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JULY 23 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
n (mLHeron, B. A. Thompson, JohnXi'Nell, pre

sident Don Rowing l-lub; George Ewart, 
preetdem Toronto Rowing Club; Julia» ! 
Mr lee, Vtetorla Club; Col. Mason, Andrew | 
Cotton, Major F. B. Dix ou, E. Hfeury Dug- 
gnu, Widmer

To the Trade SIMPSON Tuesday,
July 23.

OOMPAKY,
UMITSD

H. H. FÜDGBR. 
i. W. FLAVELLE.
A B AMES.

THE
ROBERTJuly 23rd.

TWENTY-Hawke. A. S. Wlgmore, W.
1 ft «I

New Patterns | The Better Half of the Big Boot!
and Shoe Deal.

>

SALISBURY 

SEES NO I
V,

of Fall Goods in Velvet, 
Brussels, Tapestry, Wool. 
Union, Hemp, Carpets 
and Floor Oil Cloths in 
an immense range of

Prices and 
Designs

filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

W 84 Yonge !

1

:
wt There could be nothing really better thai> the boot bargains for } 

men we are offering to-day, but to-morrow* will be ladies’ day, when, # *1 

if 9, man buy, it will be for his .** better half.” (
This second chapter in the history of our

Public Opinion Has 1 
Has Had to 

Far L

11 » M 25 Pjer Cent. 
Discount 
Off “Straws”

!
H. DUGGAN, No. 8.

W Wood», H. W. A. Dixon, C. De Dlsle. 
Major Manley, H. G. Muntz, A. K i
îr«-ra,«dRyAn.ABL^2  ̂

Fred Loààn; John F. Seholes, John U

!
». t6- J London, July 23.—In the 1 

to-night th$^Marqels of Saj 

pessimistic speech In support

ts'
.1Mammoth Retailing of Footwear B11L

/John Macdonald & Co The Premier said: "Tt 

la increasing. 

We have had -
will bring buyers from homes all over this city who know :

“* 1st. -r-Our amnle space on the ~~~ 
first floor, the lauies’ store. I here 
need be no crushing—we’ve arrang- 
ed extra tables and trying-on seats.

” 2nd.—Our absolute guarantee of
satisfaction. We are ready even at this lowest sale price to refund the money or ex
change the purchase.

3rd.—Our assurance that you will not be disappointed. Even if you have not 
time to take a look at the samples in the window you need have no 
doubt that absolutely new autumn 1901 samples ot the most stylish 
and expensive shoes for women—the very same that dozens of 

“shoemakers ” in this city will retail at from $3.00 to $5.00 per 
pair, will be sold here Wednesday at the

* extravagance% That’s the order ot things that goes 
into force here to-day — and it 

‘•big doings” in a range of

Wellington and Front Streets B., 
TORONTO. no choice.

«elves and must pay the ci 

public opinion was in favi 

policy; but now the state 
passed away.

“The tide has turned, m

Am. # \»
I means

stylish straws so large and varied 
as ours is. The season is young 
for you—but it’s high time for us 
to make a clean clear-up—we 
needn’t stop to argue the point 
with you, for you know as well as 
we do the comfort you can have 
out of a straw yet this summer— 
whether you buy the highest or 
the lowest priced—regular figures 
run between i.oo and io.oo and 
with 25 per cent, off what chances 
to pick good hats cheap.

»,
“ Splits ”
“ Rustics "
“ Milans”
“ Manilas ” ;
“ Fancys”
“ Panamas ”

m
j h i1

fflh \vx and who are we, that we i 
to stem the tide? If the -ti 
we shall have to go With It.

% vthe Argonauts Given a Great Recep
tion on Their Return From 

Philadelphia. ! ■ ; aJ
MA. H, E. KENT, NO. 6. ,

Seholes, George H. Gooilerham, F. G. Cox

a TheLflrat"X<to be seen were Captain Bar
ker and the veteran John F. Seholes stand
ing at the front of the boat holding up the

I STOUT OLD 

ROVING
i

ft j

SPEECHES AT THE CITY HALL.

4
m a Freedom of the City 

dares That

Lon SeholesThe Winnipeg Crew,
and Len Marsh All Welcomed 

By the Mayor.
t Uniform PriceW

\fra m BtNot for many a long day has there been 
such a crowd at the Ypnge-etreet Wharf or 
along the water front as there was yester
day afternoon, when enthusiastic support
ers, friends and members of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, tjie Dons and Winnipeg» 
gathered to welcome home the champion 

and scullers from Philadelphia.

i1 of I •
London. July 23.—The pres 

freedom of the City of L 

Milner of Cape Town at

Vm t || Two Douars. ] Two Dollars. (■m

%k Two Dollars.
to-day was made th$ occai 

In ff;/ /* “Jingo” demonstration 

In South Africa and the
R. H. PABMENTOR, NO. 4.

ass

zjsrjsrx Sffjss »

$2.00660 pairs samples Women’s Shoes sizes 8 1-2. 4, and 41-2 Only, including vici and Dongola 'j 
kid, patent leather, willow calf, chocolate kid, chromo calf, most all have Goodyear welt, many 
with fancy tops, laced boots and buttoned boots. Take your choice Wednesday foj, per pair..........

oarsmen

I government.
Joseph Chamberlain, the 

retary; the Duke of Devon j 
of the Council, and other Ca|

One Pair to Each Customer. None to Dealers. jms ROM I ï SUFFERING |S<Xh,rCotldannSoB1theantd ^M^cltl-
K? next°year? oo‘there6 wRl KÆ 

about the trip.
The party were

Club, where another welcome 
them, after which refreshments

Tom’ Of the boys would say much about 
the race, except that they never felt any 
doubt about the result.
PeT!Tt™Ua9 carewtrt3o,,lfhe°<!anadUu re

gatta In August.

Men’s HotWeatherClothes j
If men can’t wear shirtwaist Suits as freely as they’d | 

like, there are other clothes that are much cooler than- # 
what they generally wear. We’ve got a list, of some of # 
the most popular things here, and if you knew what a j 
comfort they are you would live in such clothes- during * 
this piping hot weather.

?driven to the Argonaut 
awaited 

were
Hats foi* Hot

Prom n : Railra j Official Believes 
C-P-R.Wi ue Forced to End 

Strike Shortl).

Weather Wear.
Men’s Fur Felt Soft Hats, In all sixes 

newest midsummer9B and the very , , ,
Stvles, In French brown, black, vicuna, 
pearl, slate and beaver shades, the 
regular prices of these huts were 
$1.60 and $2, Wednesday, to

Controversy as to WH 
Battle of Santiago 0 

Decidedly War
! 99

clear
Men’s Straw Hats, newest shapes. In 

rustic braids, with blue or black silk 
bands and solid leather sweatban-ls, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50, Wed- Jg 
nesday, to clear, at.................. .............. «

te WESTERN STRIKERS CONVICTED.DEPLORE VICE-REGAL TOUR.tt

»
#Methodist Ministers Think.

It Will Break the Sabbath.
St. John, N.B., July 22,-To-day the 

’Methodist ministers of this city, at their 

weekly meeting, passed a resolution ex
pressing “regret at the open dle-egard 
of the quiet of the Lord’s day. as evinced 
by the official tour of His Excellency the 
Governor-General, Lord Mlnto, being ar-1 way malntenance-of-way 
ranged so that he will leave this city on ]
Sunday afternoon, thus causing a great 
deal of unnecessary work on that day and 
greatly disturbing the sanctity. We 
specially deplore this In view of the ef
forts being made thruout the Dominion 

the day for root and wor-

JOE. WRIGHT, STROKE.

and Capt. Jory of the Winnipeg crew were 
among those that received the welcome.

Given the Glad Hand.
After the boys came ashore they were 

given the glad hand by their friends, and 
the band lcd a procession to where the 
carriages were waiting to take the party 
to the City Hall, 
moved up Yonge-street, 
taking the lead, a tally-ho hearing 
goneuIs. another with the Wlnni 
Lou Seholes and Len Marsh, followed by 
a long string of carriages.

At the City Hall -they were received by 
Mavor Howland in the heartiest manner. 
The whole party went Into the large en
trance, where the speeches were made.

St. John #

I
t

Will Go to Jail for One Month for* 

Interfering With Com

pany’s Property.

President Wilson of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trackmen has sent out a clrcu-

;Single-breasted serge coats.
Double-breasted serge coats, blue and black.
Mohair—grey and cream—coats.
Black alpaca coats.
Cotton striped coats, light or-dark stripes. t

White Duck Trousers, White Linen Trousers, Flannel ( J 
Trousers.

IS DENOUNCED AS ’Men's and Boys’ Lightweight Crash 
Caps, with stiff band and glazed lea
ther peaks, assorted In plain or fan-y 
colors, regular prices were 25c 
and 35c, Wednesday 

Children’s Straw Hats, hi fine plain 
white rustic straw or black and white 
mixed straw, plain bands and stream
ers, regular- 25c and 35c, Wed
nesday ....

1I
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$ The Admiral Will 1 

Asaiaet Author of

to Disprove Cha

à

The parade 
the band 

the Ar- 
peggers,

lar to the striking Canadian Pacltic Rail- 
men. In part, 

Mr. Wilson says : “A few have weakened 
under the continual Influences (ft threats, 
promises, flattering bribes and lies, the 
rest are standing Arm as the rock of 
Gibraltar, so that from St. John to Van
couver there are not to-day a dozen fore
men at work who were at work the day 
before the strike was called, 
and west of Toronto, where the company 
assert the strike is over, a large proportion 
of the men are still unfaltering In their 
support- of the committee, and 
Owen Sound branch nine gangs, who had, 
as they assert, been induced by false repre
sentations to go to work, sent In their 

escape from being killed last resignations again on Monday morning,
evening while attempting to board a C.P. ^and’ ,^elr atr‘kln* brotb

. 1 ..... u. , ers and they will support your cogn-
R. train at Parkdale. As It was, his left j mittee to the end. Members of other ord-
arm was so badly crushed that It was ( have informed us that they consider
found necessary to amputate it just be- their personal safety is involved and their

occupations too precarious to follow under 
Clarkson went to the Parkdale station, existing circumstances. The track Is fast 

and, on attempting to board a C.P.R. train getting to the stage at which the running0 
going west, fell and his arm was run over trains is Impossible.”
by the wheels. He was carried into a near- Donald Wilkinson, chairman of the To
by building and a physician summoned, ronto Strike Committee, yesterday recelv- 
who ordered his removal m the Emergency 1 ed a letter from Deblc Junction, N.B. it 
Hospital. There the operation was per- I said : “All standing^ h^re 
formed. Clarkson is getting along as well waver in our ranks, 
as can be expected. company.”

Mr. Wilkinson also received a cheque for 
$25 from the Order of Railway Conductors 
at Toronto Junction.

A prominent official of a big American 
railroad told The World yesterday that 
contrary to all denials, the C.P.R. strike 
was affecting the system, and that tne 
officials were wishing that it was at an 
end. If the men hold out a little longer, 
said The ' World "a Unformant, they will 
force the road to give In. Another rail
way man, who came to the city yester
day alter visiting the Teeswater branch, 
states that the road In that division Is 
showing the effects of the strike.

General Superintendent Timmerman yes
terday received a report stating that on 
20 sections between Toronto and Owen 
Sound, 20 foremen and 03 men are at wort. 
All vacancies, say the officials, are be
ing filled.

Western Strikers Convicted.
Selkirk, Man.,July 22.—Two of the C.P.R. 

strikers who had been sectlonmen at Sin- 
net ,a station on the main line east of here, 
were^ suspected of tampering and Inter
fering with the company’s property in than 
neighborhood and on Investigation these sus
picions were confirmed, nformation was 
laid agplnst tSem before Magistrate Scott 
here on Saturday in pursuance of which 
they were brought before the oneglstrate 
to-day, ‘ when the cases were heard. ' The 
prisoners were convicted and sentenced to 
on month’s imprisonment each.

#
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!\ Men’s Unline J Linen Crash’ and American Drill * 1 
Summer Coats, sack style, with double stitched - ■

and patch pockets, -sizes 34-39 only,
■■■■ 69c

The Post to-morrow moroj 

"Admiral Schley proposes 
vestlgatlon at the hands of 
ef Inquiry, and then to aov 
Lay for Bttel.

“His action la tha eeq\ 
velopment» during the pua 
the entire country has be 
the publication of the attn 
him In the third volume of 
history of the U* S. navy, j

■0 $3 Summer Wrappers— 
39c Wednesday..

ht them eagerly at 65c and 
might, as they are 

some trimmed 
as stock-

*1 ssams
regular 1.00 and 1.25, to clear, Wed
nesday ......................................................

•fS‘lX ( I * 1You boug 
75c, and well you 
nicely made wrappers, soi 
with braid, others plain; 
taking Is fast approaching, we wish 
to clear ont these 800 excellent Wrap
pers to-morrow at the rldlcn- xU 
lousl.v lo* price of .............................. ..

to preserve 
ship.” IEven north

Men’s Fijie Imported English Clay Worsted Suits, 
medium weight dark Oxford and steel greys, 
single-breasted sack style, silk stitched edges 
and lined with fine farmer’s satin, 
sizes 36-44, special........................

5 doz. only Boys’ Fine CambricShirt Waists,mother’s 
friend make, nicely plaited and made with de
tachable waist band, pale blue, pink, mauve 
and other shades, in handsome stripe and 
checked effects, sizes from 7 to 14 
yearv regular

Boys’ Fine Cambric Blouses, medium and dark blue, 
in striped and polka dot patterns, made with large sailor collar 
and with frill, finished with paton pocket, sizes 22-27, 
special...................................... ...................................................

N /// lLOST HIS LEFT ARM- —-, —7z:x4 <C

V CAPT. R. K. BARKER,

Y Who Coached.

Several of the victorious Winnipeg crew 
came along with our 

» come was also extended to them
heartily. The aquatic [heroes came In on 
the steamer Corona, arriving at 4.30 p.m.

A i'iFoxlsy Street on theJames Clarkson of
Was Nearly Killed. rvj 10.00IA Clearance of Good Hammocks

We do not Intend to count many good 
Hammocks In our stock-taking lists, 
and, as the lines get broken, we group 
them together and close them out. 
These for Wednesday :

27 Splendid Hammocks, close canvas 
weave, linen finish, 36 x 16 and 40 x 
78 Inches, fancy pattern, side cur
tain, red and green stripes, etc., with 
pillow and spreader, regular 1 QQ 
$2.50 and 32.75, Wednesday.... 1. ~

James Clarkson of 47 Foxley-strcet had V cation Schley is said to 1 
• In caitiff flight’ and Is 
oouriced as a coward, a cur 

"The Schley Court of Ii 
floubtedly be one of the i 
In the naval or military 

The high rank

k a narrow

moys, and the wel- 
moat

■<!; il

■ <
country.
Involved In the con trover 
tense public feeling which 
ed will combine to give t 
a dramatic Interest, 
red In Washington for mi 
will compare with It.

“The appointment of the 
lutry Is expected to be r 
tary Long, tho It would b 
of the President to- make 
If he choose. This Is hard 
cur, however.”

d. McKenzie, no. t. low the shoulder. 49c1.00, 1.25, WednesdayOn, the platform with the Mayor were 
the Argonaut eight, Messrs. Joe Wright, 
J. O. Mason, A. H. ET Kent, D. R. Mac
kenzie, J. Mackenzie, H. Duggan, R. H. 
Farmenter, N. Bast» do: Capt. Barker, Lou 
Seholes, John F. Seholes and Aid. Shep
pard, Cox, Lynd. W. A. Littlejohn and 
Capt. Jory of Winnipeg.

The Mayor Frond of Them.
The Major made a short and brief 

speech, extending a welcome to the boys 
who turned the trick, and said lie was 
proud to say that they had done such an 
honor to the city and country. He also 
said that Canada was well advertised all 
over the world by her amateur athletes, 
and that there was yet one more honor 
to bri 
event
whom great credit Is due, as

ti

Î
NotÙ

Excellent Bath Towels, 39c.
They’re generous là size and of a good 

rough finish. It’s a splendid oppor
tunity to replenish your stock of these 
necessary bath accessories for less than

50 dozen Heavy Striped Cotton Bath 
Towels, special rough finish, size 25 
x 52 inches, good value at 45c Qk
pair, Wednesday ...................................... *

,-l"I"l"H“M"l"I"H-M”I I-M-t-M*

Store Directory “
For Tourists 

and Visitors.

.135c #without a 
All with us except

Comfort, Cheap!FIRE IN&UhANCE RATES.
.You need more than your usual stock of Shirts 

and Underwear this weather. The demands for an 
extra change were never so numerous as just now. 
are some bargains and you’ll never miss what it will cost 
to be so much more comfortable.

JEWELS IN COLLECTTowns Will Have to Pay on Same 
Scale as Cities.

The Canadian Fire Underwriters* As
sociation held a special meeting yester
day, at which It was decided to adopt 
the system ,of rating in the toWns of 
Ontario which is now In operationf in the 
cities of the province. Hereafter all rat
ing will be done according to the situation 
and plan of the buildings. The new sys
tem will also be placed In operation in the 
other provinces, 
tended by about 20 members, and was pre
sided over by the President, H. M. Black
burn.

IO. GOLDMAN, BOW.

They all stood on the top deck of the 
steamer as she slowly came alongside the 
dock amid the cheers of thousands.

Three cheers were called for the cham
pions by Mhjor Harston, who was chair-

Eloqnent Presusheir Stir 
dlence to Contrlbutj 

Lancaster, Pa., 
pfttuaslve an$ eloqtfertt J 
Rev. A. B. Simpson of Nod 
and president of the Natl 

. Alliance, $28,000 was raised 
district convention at Room 
being the largest amount I 
tne time In the district comj 
ranla, New Jersey, Delaw 
land. It will be devoted

ng home, that being the eight-oared 
from Henley. Capt. Barker, to 

he alone
coached the eight during all their train-

Here
? July '1 :: ; -
#

: :BOc Men’s Bicycle Drawers for 26c 60c Boys’ Ontlnfr Shirts for 28c
Men's Fine Bicycle Drawers, made spe

cially same length as bicycle knickers.
In unbleached and natural balbrtggnn, 
first class trimmings, sizes 32 to 38, • 
regular 50c, Wednesday, spe- 25 J

$1 and 75c Men’s Shirts for 57c
Men’s Fine Laundrled Colored Cambric '

Shirts, open fronts, attached cuffs. In Men's Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchicfa. 
fancy blue and white stripes, also 
mauve, made of good cambric cloth,

Hi to 17, regular Î1 and K7 
ednesday, to clear.................. , u ■

Parcel and Baggage Check Office ‘ * 
(free)—Basement.

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks— 
Basement. „ . , . *'

Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh 
Fruit—Basement.

Souvenir

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Drill Outing 
Shirts, in blue and fawn basket pat
terns, pearl buttons, pocket and col
lar attached, sizes only 13. 13% and 
14. regular 50c, Wednes-

*

i
The meeting was at-

1• . t lv

i
Goods (Main Aisle)— „,

^Ladî^s'^Waïtlng Room—First Floor ] " 

south. _
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea • • 

Room, Picture Sale—Fourth Floor. • •

*1**1**1—1**1*' I" I1*!**!*

.25
* lions.

VariousBRASS MOULDERS STRIKE. #

!
ledge 

*19,(X
cities

imounts : Plttsb 
16000, Wllpplngfon *1200,.

. Harrisburg «500, ' Oostpi
J^ergie lndlvlUual subscrip 
reived, end so wrought up 
the audience that they pla 
ralnablea In the collection

,/gtihU op. !
l-lneh hem, full size and finely work
ed initial on each handkerchief, 
regular 15c each, Wednesday ..

Pattern Makers, Core Workers and 
Finishers Go Out Too.

The brassmoulders, who have been out 
on strike for the past couple of weeks, 
have had their numbers added to, the fin
ishers and patternmakers In some of the 
shops also going out. The continued strike 
of the brassmoulders has caused a scarcity 
of work in the shops where they are out, 
and this led to the sister unions taking a 
hand in the tight. Yesterday about 30 
patternmakers, brassfinishers and coremak
ers In the James Morrison foundry went 
out, bringing the number now out to about 
200. The shops affected are Coulter & 
Campbell, Keith & Fitzsimons, 
son & Son, Nor they Manufacturing Com
pany, Toronto Brass Company, Dean Bros., 
Wilson & Cousins and W. Malcolm. Sev
eral of the shops have signed the agree
ment, and the men employed In them have 
returned to work.

...8là sizes 14 
75c, W

„
J. McKEXZIE, NO. 2.

man of the Reception jf’ommittee of the 
Argonaut Club, and the (Body Guards band 
struck up “See the conquering Heroes 
Come” and “The Maple Leaf Forever.”

! SIMPSONStore Closes Every 
Ev’g at 6 o’Clock.SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THECOMPANY

LIMITED
THE4 ROBERTROBERT

FIFTEEN PERSONt'fI
A Exploitée of Petroleum 

Schooner In Stoekhoi
Stockholm, Sweden, July 

■Ion « to-day of petroleum I 

American schooner Louise , 
tain Orr, which left Phi lad 
and Portland iune 4 for 8j 

harbor here, resulted In th 
tnln Orr, ten members r»IN 
crew, and four Swedl* d 
Two of the Louise A delai 
saved. The explosion »*j 
afire, and the blgzlug pet 
sd the vessel and those 01

If Ji you want to bof. 
pew money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and 
Wo will ad Tance you 
any amount 
up same day you 
apply far it Monev 
can

Cream as a 
Medicine .

Money
Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

À; Summer 
! Visitors

VX Carndnff, Assa., July 22.—The parties ac
cused of offences in respect railway 
company’s property and anvsted by mount
ed police, were arraigned here to-day and 
found guilty.

Robert

as!
in Toronto are invited to visit 

us. We may perhaps supply you 
in some town of Ontario with your 

J daily bread. Perhaps you may 
* only have heard of Weston’s Bread, 
J the great food article of Toronto 
f and throughout Ontario.

Come and see how we turn out

L-* fiLOU SCHOLES, 
Intermediate Champion.

!
Very few housekeepers know the i 
value of cream as a food,. It i* ; 
most valuable iu the dase of in- 5 
valids as a nutrient,in developing 
animal heat an l force and in 
fl sh-forming properties. Even by 
the highest medical authorities it J 
is conceded to be better than cod 
liver oil, and as an antidote 
against consumption it know* no 
equal.

Clarified cream is clean, fresh 
and sweet.

Delivered to all parts of the
246

from $10MEETING AT PEMBROKE.
lug. was next. He said that the way the 
race was won could be told In a few words. 
After the first fifty strokes had been pull
ed, the race was won. as the boys were 
never called on to extend themselves. 
Philadelphia did not begrudge the victory, 
and hoped the two crews would meet 
again. 'Yes,” said Capt. Barker, "we will 
go to Henley uext season, and, if we win 
the race there, nutst of the boys will re 
tire from rowing."

Speeches were .then mode by John F.

hOBERT S. GALLAGrfER DEAD. Pembroke,. July 22.—A public meeting In 
the Interest of the striking trackmen of 
the C.P.K. was held in the Town Hall,

IV
be paid in fall 

time or in six
Well-Known Frnlt Merchant Passed

Away This Horning. T, , ...
Gallagher, the well-known fruit j * embroke, this evening, John P. Millar, 

and fish merchant, died at an early hour : Mayor of Pembroke, in the chair. The hall 
this morning at the family residence, 58, .. , „
Winchester-street, after an illness of near waa clpnsely filled with an enthusiastic 
ly tiirce years' duration. Mr. Gallagher gathering. The speakers ware: Alexander 
had been falling rapidly for the past sev- rnmnhpM .... , „ . h . .. . ..oral weeks, and his death was not unex- ^ ’ anf A* Lowe, on behalf of the 
peeled. strikers, and John Munro, M.L.A., Thomas

in the death of Mr. Gallagher Toronto n „ „ ________loses one of its most successful business ™' Bev' B8-™e’ Murray,
men.- He was born in Toronto 48 years M-I., Dr. McKay and Mr. Bonitor of The 
ago, aud had lived here all his life. Over Standard. The sympathy of all the speak-
a quarter of a century ago he commenced ! el-s was strongly iu favor of the track-
in thp fruit and fish busineee at 107 East men. On the division of the CPE from
King-street, and had worked up a big Brockville to Chalk. River all the
trade. He was a member o' the Church men hut tw t ,____ ,,of Our Lady of Lourdes. Besides a widow .La 6mi nnf June 17
he leaves two daughters and one son. ana are 81111 out*

J. C. MASON, NO. K. at any 
©r twelve monthly pay-i Robert S.

An Incident of the
It was hot, baking, boll
The General was not el 

tide was sent galloping tj 
fresh handkerchief.

And still the General 
Ing forehead.

The brigade» were drn 
l hollow square, from the 
the General addressed thej 

I Officers, non commlsaloi 
oen,—It has given me gJ 
sards the close of this •• j 
great Improvement In drl 

V node In such a abort tin!
The heat Is excessive I 

have stood It like true sol
Before dismissing you, 11 

who can to refresh th'j 
bottle of Radnor, Canadj 
fresher.

Saying which, the Geui 
by a glittering staff. galbJ 
era," where his servant hs<j 
tub and an ley cold boute I

.’resent to Welcome the Victors.
kinoug those prominent in the reeeutlon 
>re Aid. E. S. Cox of the Reception "Cotn- 
-ttee, Aid. Lynd. Major Harston, Orlando

Ï tons of bread every night. It will 
J please and interest you.

mente to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
tew plan oi lending. 
Call and get our tertnq

n

! MODEL BAKER* CO., limited
!ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.
^ Soho and Phoebe Sts., Toronto.
^ George Weston. Manager.

INSURANCE men strike.

The Toronto Security Co
•‘LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West 
Phone Main 42!»3.

SCORES’ * track-

Reputation for Smartness „ Wreck on C.P.R.
Chatham, July 22.—A serious accident to 

a fast freight occurred on the C.P.R. at 
Ark wood a few miles oast of hero on 
Saturday, delaying traffic for

city.army of garment workers. About 15 employes of the Provident 
Branch of the North American Life Assur-

An engine and several cars werehours.
derailed. Fortunately no person was hurt,
altho the engine was thrown ncroes two ance Company went oq strike yesterday
tracks o7dtbP"-^glne‘°rP^dd fl£”an wss | SSÔ A^Cc^c'^pîtny”’^^

A misplaced switch is sup- r.ger is H. Pullman Evans. The cause of 
the strike is made plain by the folio whig 
resolution passed by the men. and present-
etïpTAÆSn k lS,'lalm- tary of State to-day sent a munition 

‘‘Be ft resolved, that we, the superlnten- to Mr. Carigunni. the C barn ef th Ital 
dent, collectors and agents of the Provi- Einlmssy. i xprcsslng the regret, of inie 
dent Branch of the North American Life j government at the lynching of ivv^o Italians 
Assurance Company, are In sympathy with ; re(,(ntiv In Mississippi and Informing him 
Collector Wllilams on account of the great * XVPV(. mn! ing to bring theinjustice done him by charging him with tftat ‘lir/ * U J! ‘ * L L At-

tj f.nin„ - diotonoB ift frap* arrears in a policy aud deducting the . Pfi*petrntors of the rl no tC j •
By falling a distance of abont 10 feet, amount of go ceuts from his eonnnisslon. temlon was directed to the tact that It

had not been established officially that 
the men lj'nched were Italian .subjects.

£

City DairyrNew York, July 22.—It was announced 
to-day at the strikers’ headquarters of the 
Garment Makers that 67,00b men and 
women were now on strike in New York, 
Brooklyn, Brownsville and Newark. The 
demand of the strikers Is that they work 
no longer than 59 hours a week, receive a 
30 per cent, increase In wages, and con
tractors or middle men to give a bond 
aâsurlng the pay for worker». It-Is pos
sible that Joseph Baonrdess, who led the 
strike of seven years ago, may be asked to 
lead this strike.

is more than ever enhanced by present unrivalled stock. 
A wide choice of elegant English Flannels, Mahoney 
Serges, English and -Scotch Tweeds, Cashmeres, etc —, 
latest colorings—most correct goods—call and inspect— 
special prices.

A magnificent range of weaves to select from in our 
new “Guineas”—unapproached in smartness and exclu
siveness. $5.25.

Ask to see our new Stock Collars—English washable 
goods—warranted fast colors—-from 75c up—unrivalled 
value.

ed by the 
the man-

several
eeea pe 
miraculous, 
posed to have been the cause of the acci
dent.

Spadina Creticent.
Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 

Habits.
A

BOTH LEGS WERE BROKEN. Cook’s Turkish Baths.
A. McTaggart, M.D., C M.,

Room 17 Janes Building. King and 
Yonge. Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTuggart's profes
sions/ standing aud personal integrity per 
mltteil by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roe», Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John I’otts, D.D., Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College 
Rev. Father Ryan, StMicliael's Cathedral' 
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto' 
vr. McTaggart'a vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits ar, healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments No hypodermic In- 
jectlons; no publicity; n~ loss of time 
from business, and a certa’nty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 2*

TO-DAY-' IN TO
James Doyle Fell From a Defective 

Scaffold on Manning Avenue. Grand Orange Lodge 
tori a Hall, sevond day.

Retail Grocers’ AhJ 
el on to Oehawa. 7.45 an 

Concert Queen’s Ow J 
cultural Gardena. 8 p.

Concert, Woodmen of t 
Stanley Park, 8 p.m.

% IMPORTANT decision.

New York, July 22.—It ha» been decided 
that fish caught In the Canadian waters of 
the Great Lakes must pay the regular duty. 
There 1» a provision In the free list for 
fish caught In the great lakes by citizens of 
the United States, and the Importing com
pany, a New York corporation, claimed the 
benefit, altho the 
jects. This claim fS not good.

James Do vie of 504 West Queen-street and we hereby protest against the same.
. ,, . . .__ .. . . . _ and agree together that we will strike and

yesterday afternoon broke both his legs noj. rcturn to work until the matter has 
just above the ankles. Dovle was working been settled satisfactorily to him and all 

_ . .... , * - the collectors’ agreements have been made
ofi a building In course or e^ec‘ satisfactory; and do further agree that we
tlon at 108 Manning-avenue, when j will not buy premium receipt books for
the scaffold on which he was standing ; policies.” 
gave away and he fell to the ground. He [ 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital In 
the ambulance by Policeman Thomas i 
Bustard.

Store closes at 5 p.m. daily, Saturdays at 1 o’clock.
107 In St. Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., July 22.-The terrible 
he.it.- which broke records in the State of J 
Missouri Sunday,were unbroken to-day. in * j 
St. Louis the weather bureau reported lui J 
degrees, the highest ever officially record*

R. SCORE & SON, »
Visitors to Toronto i 
lty without they vli 
luildlngr. the finest Ci 
Ivory thins in season.

Tailors and Haberdashers, UNITED STATES REGRETS.77 King St West fish were British sub-

Washington, July 22.—The Acting Secre- ed In the cltV.
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Ladies’
Five Dollar Boots

Ladies’
Five Dollar Boots
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